
Vita Goteletita U pebillebed miry Itheday
toroth', by Alma J. fkauta, at $1 75 per
Resin U paid 'Middy to aevaxcie-12 00 per
.saes if eel pIM i.airtime. No sebieriptioe
discoid/eat* tailless at the option of the pub-
tither, anti( atl arnterages are paid.

AsillisTutswitres Insetted at the usual rates.
Jo■ PlttSTLltil done with neatness aad die-

tatchr.
()tries La South Baltimore street, direetJy

Opposite We. plees' Tinning Establishaseat—-
''CesPutt" on the -sign.

Edward B. Buehler,
ATrORNgY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend to all business entrusted
ko min. Ile speaks the German language.—
tliffiee at the same place, in South Baltimprt
!street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
'apposite Danner t Ziegler's store.

tietaysburg,llatelt 2u.

D. M Co y,
ATTORNILY AT LAW, (office one door west

of Buehler's drug and book stereiChatn-
utirg street,) ATTOIMY s.No Sotrolloa roe

PATESTS •ND P6SSIONS. nOtltity Land War-
tants, Back-pay suspended Claims. and all
ether claims against the Governmentat tWash-
I n gton. D. G.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants loeateirand sold. or hough t. and
highest prices given. Agents engaged In lo-
rating warrants in lowa. Illinois and other
western States. Hisii"•.ipp/y to him personally
or by totter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

Wm. E. McClellan,

ATTORSTY AT LAW.—Orrice on the south
side of the public square, 2 doors west of

the dentinal
Gettysburg, August 22, '&3.

Wm. A. Duncan,
iTTORNICT.4I LAW.-01ke in the North-

westearner 4:4 Centre Square, Gettysburg,
1 [Ott. 3. 1859. O.

A. J. Cover,
Affonny AT LAW. will promptly attend

to Collections and all other boaineas en-
trusted to him. Oince bettreen Valaitesitarka'
rind Nurser k Ziegler a Snares. Baltimore street,
Ceuysburg, Pa.. [Sept. 5, 1859.

J. C. Neely,
TTORNEY AT LAW, ill attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

is care with promptness. Office Nearly opposite
Fabeestur..k'e Store, Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, April 11, 18:;9. tf

Dr. L. W. Dorsey,

rpraMERLY of Carroll county, Md., having
perm/m.416y /nested in Gettysburg, offers

orofeesional services to the citizetut of the
tows and surrounding country in the practice of
the various branches of his profession_ Office
and residence, Baltimore street, next door to
The Compiler office_, where he may be fouati at
all times when nut professlonail,) engaged.

turrssitscsa.
Prof. \a hart It. Smith, Baltimore, Md. ‘

Isar. Augustus Webster, D. I). , Banknote Md.
lir. J. 1.. Warfield, Westminster, 31d.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, " ig

Jacob Reese, Esq., li 44

Juba IL Longa ell,Etq., "
.

Id

Geo. E. Wampler, Esq., " II

liar. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg.
Oct. 23, 038. 6m

J.Lawrence Hill, M. D. -
_IS his office one
door west of the '3' '"'"4 l'tsar -

,otheran church in
Chembersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to ha% e any Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to

Reveal:Ness: Drs. Horner, Rev. C. P.
Kraut.ll, D. , Rev. R. 1.. [laugher, D. D., Rev.
Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L. Stirrer.

Gettysburg, April 11,

Farm for Sale.
Tlil gabieriber will Fell his FARM. sitnated

in Franklin township, Adams county, 2
tulles west of Cashtown, on the Ilillerstown
road. The 11ann contains 75 ACRES-50 acres
clear. The land is in a good. state ofcultirntion,
Liming been limed. There are all kinds of
[rail--a thriving young Orchard of choice
grafted fruit ; also peaches, pear, and plums of
the hest kinds. The buildings arc a oue and
a half story STOX} HOUSE, a large
new Baak Barn, a Cooper Shop, ke. s
The Farm is in good order, and can- ;
not be heat for raising potatoes. I
calculate on raising eight hundred bu.s.hels this
rear. A never-failing spring of water at the

SAMUEL rasuAlt.vs,
Aug. 22, 1859. tf

Marble Yard Removed.
TrlltE— s-übseriber having removed his place of

business to East York street, a short dis-
twee below tit. James' Church, would ennui:nee-
to the public that he is still prepared to furnish
all kinds of work in his line, such as Mono-
-tments, Ileadstunes. ke., ke.. of every variety of
style and finish, with and without bases and
so, kets. to suit purchasers. and at prices to suit
the tiNICA. Persons desiring anything in his line
will find it a decided ad% antage to etainine his
stock and prices before park h4.ing eisew here.

11 XL 11. .11EALS
Gettyaharg, March 21, 18.V...

Removal.
THE flUbscriber has removed his Plough
-3- and Machine Shop from the Foundry
building to Railroad street, opposite 'Fate's
Blacksmith shop, back of the Eag,le Hotel,
where he is better prepared than ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs always on hand
sad made to caller at the suortost notice, and
Machines, Reapers, &e., repaired. Also he
will attend to cleaning and repairing Clocks.

May 10. DAVID WARREN.

Private Sale.
THE milrfteriber ytTers,,pt Private Sale.his HOUSE 4ND LOT, on nigh fp '
street. adjoining So/nmou Power,. The
House is • two-stnr7brick. nearly new, with a
Bark-baililiag, and a well of water. Terms
iesay.

Saly 11ma. tt
DAICL. F. PITTENTURF.

,

Cook and Parlor Stoves.
XDRIW POLLEY would respectfully in-
on& the public that be now has a lot of
and PARLOR STOVES, which he offers

ii=ll4tit the times.
, Aug. 29, 1859.

Sugar Cane Mills,
CtifffrAit ITAYORATORS, Betties, Cali'drone,

01101641111 f Fans, Steam Cuil Kettles, Skim-
mers, Dippers, Moulds, Strainers, Filters, Sac-
ehasumeters„ Thermometers, etc., with informs.-
ties it the subject of making Sugar, etc.,
from ~tErsese. dace.

Herbs, erranged with Hodges, Free * Co,
of eimeinestit Ohio, for license to manufacture
lb* imprered Sager Cue Nine and Sugar
Laths, and haring procured patterns from the
Anew mined maaalacterers, I can tarnish 00a sake any ankle la the line. of Savo104111111.en well tried sad of therind tereeede Mai Also, Scott's Little Giant
lapoillolgrinding corn in the cob.Sit altildalac and Treatise on Sugar Cant,

Meet *ONthree ?beteg, Stamps, addeeeaadJAMES MULL,
41.11111 6/ten heat *wit, capaor eJ 17th

• # Om*waSinetes,
' s6lr.

,-LVAIIVIT at Pan Sonoma, 1,114.120,jah, 111ffasiit at
- .rtriltt4vlL-9' -64furr it soars. ,
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By H. J. STAIILIL

425.! YEA.,.
Fairview Farm

T PRIVATE SALE.—. 4 Very Desirable

il'r,,,urrts.—This Farm is situated oa thekniashurg Turnpike, adjoins the Borough of
Getty,,hurg, and is in sight of the Railroad De-
pot, containing 11 l Acres and 70 Perches, more
or less, 12 Acres of which is covered with
Timber and about 20 Acres of Meadow. The
improvements are a Two-story
AVcatherboarded Dwelling 114KSK, ~411111with a one-story Bar k-I.Juildrag, a .'

good -Barn. Mechanic's Shop, and
other Oat-building.—all in goed order. F. rum
the Ptaitat of the House you have a full view of
the town, and can see the Cars arriving and de-
parting. The laud is mostly red soil, is of good
quality, and susceptible of a high state of culti-
vation. Lime acts well on it, and can always
be had at the Railroad Depot, one mile distant,
at 121 cents per bushel. There is a young Ap-
ple ant: Peach Orchard, andargreat variety of
fruit in the yard. A well of water at the door,
and a never-failing Spring at the barn. This
property, with Nery little expense, can be made
a very desirable and most beautiful country
residence, well calculated for a vineyard and
vegetable firm.
pr•i willsell cheap and on the most across-

enodating terms. It will be shown either by
Slente. living oa the premises, or myself,

residing in town. GEORGX ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 5, 182.9.

Notice.
A NIEL RCM'S .ESTATE.—Letters- of
administration on the estate of Daniel

:ekes, late of II antington township, Adams co,.
deceased, having been granted the under-
signed. (the first named residing in the same
township, and the last named inLeman town-
ship. Franklin coney, Pa.,) they hereby give
notice to all persons indebted to avid estate
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them proper-
ty authenticated toe settlement.

ISAAC R. WIERHAN, •
JOSIAH FICKX:I, -

Sept. 19, IU9. at Administrators.

Watches, Jewelry,
A ND SILVER W.iltß.—We would respect-
/1 fully infant. oar Mends. patron' and the
puulie generally that we have just opened our
New Watch, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware
Establisintedt, at No. 622 Market Street, where
we offer Wholesale nod Retail, at the lowest
Cash Prices, • large and very choice 'Mock of
every description of goods usually kept in a

first-class Watch and Jewelry Store.
We hope by untiring efforts to accommodate

and please not only to retail-ill ourrunner pa-
tron), but merit and secure a large accession to
the same. .

Every descriptkin of Diamond Work and other
Jewelry mole to order at short notice. .

All goods warranted to be as represented.
• Particular attention given to the repairing of
Watches cad Jewelry of every description.

STACFFSK k ILtRLEY,
No. 622 Market aired, Sweat Side, hiladelphie.

' N. B.—We will continue our Old Store, No.
14A North Second street, for a short time only.

-tug. 1. 15.19. 3ni

Globe Inn,
NlCSTn Olr ire"..ml;Fredericki. e.t ictl eAre n-nfutYn'ill isibL ed.

the proprietor *:.sores the public that a call is
ouly needed, as he guarantees full satisfaction in
eceq case. Charges ttt~rate.

IiEN 11Ell11, Proprietor.
Feb. 14-4 1859. tt

Real Estate Agency.
RE undersigned has made arrangements toT open in Gettysburg an AGENCY for the

sale ofREAL ESTATE, to which he invites the
attention of persona wishing to sell or purchase
Farms or Real Estate. I bariprovided• Book
in which will be registered (for a reasonable
charge) a general description of such properties
as parties-wish to dispose of at private sale.—
This Register will be open to Victim desirous of
purchasing properties, free of charge. Secrecy
as to en-net-ship, terms, Ste., will be invariably
observed, when desired. Properties will also
be extensively advertised under special contract.

ate-All necessary informativeran be obtain-
ed upon application to the undersigned at his
residence in Gettysburg.

Sept. 19, '39. tf DANIEL PLANK.

Grain andProduce House,
(AN CHAMBERSBURG STREET.—The un-

dersigued haring purchased the large
building in the rear of 1113 3tore on Chatubero-
burshurg street. known as Camp's Brewery,"
1133 converted it into a Produce Warehouse,
and is now prepartd to receive all kinds of
Grain and Produce, to wit :

FIALA; R, \V REIT. RYE, CURS. OATS,
Seeds, he., for which the highest market price
mill be inven.

110••To accommodate thoAe who may prefer
it. I will aL.o ret.eive on COMMISSION and
forward Produce of all kinda. hat ing made ar-
rangement, for that purpoi.e with a responsible
houi.e in the city.

I al,O continue my Grocery and Variety
tore. and keep on hand GROCERIES of all

kind, Salt. Coffee. Sugar, Molasses, Teas, Rice,
Oils, Spices, Fish. Cedar-ware, ire. Having
just received a very large supply, purchased on
remarkably favorable terns, I am prepared to
furni,h Country Dealers very cheaply, and will
sell at all times, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The public are incited to call before purchasing
eli,ewhere, as I tun determined to sell as cheap
as the cheapest, on the principle of Quick
Sake and Small Profits.' JOHN SCOTT.

Gettysburg, Sept. 5, 18.59.

Removal
mill: subscriber informs bi slej%6lo.j friends and the public that
he has removed his large Boot and
Shoe Establishment, to the southeast curuer
ofCentre Square, Gettysburg. where he has now
on hand,-and will continue to keep for sale,an ex-
tensivevariety of work, ofhis own manufacture.

'rework is made up in the best and most durable
Iner, including all the newest styles, and

BOOM k SHOES. Men's, Women's
hildren's GAITERS, in short, every article

to be found in a first class establish-
'le kind. He has now and will continue

nloyed a number of workmen, " hard
make up customer work. That he
-AP, is easily proven. Give him a

'tis Boots, shoes and Gaiters, and
With unexceptionable work and

• for and expects a fair share
map.

t informed that he al-
rpPEltS," for Shoes and
-sing, which he disposes

JOHN ELALLWEG.

e.
an. 111
CUM'
went t
to hare
to beat,'
will sell .

exami
get his prices.
low rates, he
of the public's .

air•j'hoe • •
ways bops on haa.
Gaiters, ready for
of on pleasing taring. •

Sept. 12, 111.58. tly

SPOUI
GSORGE k BIGH*AA*

&louse Spouting And go
for cook pr country produce.
otherswishing toeir houses,
od, woad do well to giro %kens

April IS, '53. if G. & IV,

Mit will make
the mime low,

mere sad alleta, spout-

FEDI
OAP STOSE GRIDDLES, for balksloptod to aza to sg stove-_4l ,

each, Baader k Kartz's Stove Wase• "

Those griddles do away with the tow of '

thil *WV of griddia cakes, and are - •
Aug. &

d
beigphobbilklait**Named eilloa 4-'

*LaMr. 14 • • PKINNO'S.

linopaw* luis.

=I

" TRITIIN IS MIONTY. AND WILL PREVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, OCT. 24, 1859.
TL. Test of Love

" If I ever marry," :•10.1 Margaret Baily to
her cousin Olivia, "it be a man who does
not lit entirely for biLizelf, bat who, out of
the benevolence of a charitable heart, will
not pass unheeded the cry of the widow and
orphan who call on him for relief."

" YOU speak warmly, Margaret."
"Because I fed it. I have always thought

alai a charitable man would make a pod
husband."

" But bow will you be able to judge of this?
You are ao heiress, .and of course you have
many suitors. Do you not believe that any
one of them would be willing to don a chari-
table mood for awhile, ifthey supposed that
upon this issue, depended the hood of the
wealthy heiress."
thn"ePerhafa you are right," said Margaret

; but she added suddenly, " an
i4 -es:Vas just soma into my bead, by which I
flint this embers assment can ,be avoided.°

" What is it V' asked Olivia curiously.
" Let me wafer*, in the first place, that

among all who are generally considered suit-
ors fur my hand, tierhapi fortune would be
the more appropriate word, there is none
whom I would think of as a husband excent
Herbert Lee and Henry Ainsworth. The
former you know is wealthy, the lattera clerk
dependent On his income which I should judge
was not large. Now, I have a mind tu sub-
ject these two to a test."

" A good idea, but how will you manage
it," asked Olivia.

" You know there is spoor family in Allen
street, the one ofwhom we beard to day. con-
sisting of a mother, who is sick, sod three
your children. Now lam going, Annecy-
namely of coarse, to recommend this family
to the charitable offices of both Herbert Lee
and Henry Ainsworth, and ite will see the
result. They will not recognise your hand-
writing; therefore I want you to take pen
and paper and write a note at my dictation."

Olivia procured the writing materials and
her cousin dictated es follows

" Dear Sir—Though a stranger to you, I
take the liberty of milling your attention to
the cause of a poor family now living in a
single room in Allen street, who In cons°•
quenoe of the illness of the mother who has
hitherto supported them by plain sowing, are
reduced to extreme want. A little aid at
this time would be to them like the visitoofan
angel from heaven. Will you extend it? At
least call upon them and you will be ottavitio-
ad that this is but a simple,plain statement
or the truth. I ellAMITY."

The note wascopied and dispatched through
the post office to the addreer of both pa-
demon.

Perhaps three days afterwards Herbert
Lee called at Margaret's residence. Margar-
et adroitly led the oonverestion to the sahleot
of charity and charitable institutions.

••Ah," said Herbert Lee, "that reminds
me of an odd circumstance. I received a let-
ter the other day recommending to my notice
a poor family 112 Allen street. It was signed
Charity. and advised inc to go and see them."

" lud did you go," asked Margeret quickly.
"Nu P' was thekaagbing reply. " I havn't

time to waste in hunting up all the destitute
families in the city: I should have my bands
full."

" But the family may be suffering from
want."
"If they are, Cbarity would be in better

business to relieving them hintselt disc in
sending annonymous letters of advice to
others." •

Would Herbert Lee have laughed so merri-
ly if he had known the effect of his want of
feeling on bee whom he was most anzioes to
please?
"I think after nil," laid Margaret, when

Herbert had withdrawn, "that I moat go and
see Mrs. Green myself. If Henry Ainsworth
is no more chariutlile than Herbert, she will
fare very hard."

The ladies arrayed themselves for a walk.
A few minutes brought them wthe residence
of the widow of whom they were in search.

To their surprise they t.uud, nn being's&
miffed, that a cheerful ire was glowing in the
stove, while a pleasant smell of dinner tilled
the appaittnent. On the table by the side of
the window was some medicine. The hearth
was brushed up, and the room, though scan.
tily furnished. presenteda feat and very com-
fortable appearance.

Margaret looked around in surprise.
" i was led to believe," said she. **that yon

were in great want."
"So we are," said Mrs. Green: "But

thanks to the generosity of a noble young
gentleman, who stepped forward toour relief.
we are no longer Op."

" Indeed ; who was it that thus befriended
your'.

" Hie name is Ainsworth. He sent fur a
doctor fur me, and at his own mat purchased
food and Aim, so that, by the blessing ofGod,
1 hope soon to raerwer my health, and then
all kill go right ones more."

After a little more convimiation. Margaret
and her cousin withdrew, leaving with Mrs.
Green some money for her present necessi-
ties.

That evening Herbert Lee offered his hand
to Margaret Beily, and to his surprise, no lees
his discomfiture, she refused.

A week alterwa.rda Henry Ainsworth made
his Appearance. He seemed unusually
thoughtful.

" A. penny for your thought/ 4" said Mar-
garet gaily.

Ile looked at her earnestly a moment, and
then replied, "I will indeed tell you the sub-
ject of my thoughts, and ask you to forgive
me afterwards. It is, I know, an act of pre-
sumption for a poor clerk to speak of love—of
marriage to a wealthy heiress, but I cannot
keep it secret any longer,-1 love you, Mar-
garet, with truth and sincerity. burin par
don me?"

"No," said Margaret promptly, "for yoo
have said nothing that requires it. And if
you do indeed think the worthy of taking you
-ay have me and welcome."

Du I heat aright?" vrss the delighted re-
ply. " How have I deserved such good for-
tune ?"

" Listen and I will tell you. I had resolv-
ed never to marry one unless I was convincedthat he was charitable. List week you re.
ceived an anonymous letter recommending
a poor family to your charitable notice. I
find that you have visited them and reliiieed
their necessities. I feel that I can safely
trust my happiness in your hands, sines y ou
have nobly stood the test."

"Truly," said Henry Ainsworth, as his
eyes ligkW up with gratitude, charity is
its own exceeding great reward."

Corn Beef .—Presh beef, boiled in TeryJ salt
water, is said to be sweater, and eendarer,
than that which has been*Mad before wok-
ing—and any family that east v 4 fresh bad,
way arts it ae they want it.

Rather Carious.—A woman will talsrste
tobsca>atnoke ins man stoo Mud. and ayes
say fibs likes it; and yet curiously tacuthehues she &dikes it is a sum shs disliltss 1

Air& our* sotto toil is Am faloollood
sad you mood moo lour Wag demesoll lAN *ay
sabooveostoueo. •

G- T T
One beautiful rummer's afternoon, I, in

company with my wife and child—alittle
prattling fellow of six yeare--started out for
a walk. A little dog that WBA very much at-
tache!! to the child, persisted in fAlowing us.
Twice bad I driven him beck; the lut time,
I thought, effectually. The afternoon was
very fine, and so I slowly followed the ser-
pent-like windings of the railroad, conversa-
tion very naturally turned to the scenes and
little incidents of our walk. The gayly plum-
ed songster, the eltetterittg squirrel, and the
humming bee, all cut.epired to take our at-
tenti

Itce,,ming wearied, at length, we sat our-
selves down on a erns.., ki.oll by the side of
the railroad, about two hundred yards below
where a eh.irp angle occurs, hiding it front.
:view. Our little boy was higher up on the
Hank, busily plucking the blue-bells and dan-
delions, that grew in pmfunioa wind, add
we lost sight of him al er.

My wife was en in perusing a espygar:of "Barter's Saint's t," while 1 bad oast
myself on the grass beside Isar, 'awaited in
the beauty of the landscape spread before me.
There was a field of tasseling corn gently
waved to rand fro, while here and there afield
of sweet-scented clover shed its grateful frag-
rance on the air. 'Twits like some enchanted
bower—the silence broken only by the tink-
ling of sheep's, bells and the lowing of kine, as
they peacefully grazed in the distant pasture.
I was thinking of the infinite goodness and
wisdom of this Greet Creator in thus making
earth to beautiful fur poor sinful man, and
bow thousands are swept away from its
charms forever, and are for:gutters, when I
was aroused from thy reverie by the shrill
whistle of the approaching train. Instinctive-
ly I turned to look fur little lliirry, when a
quick eaelsunatiou from my wife ceased tae
to turn.

She was u -pale u death. ', William. look
at our *Mkt," ahe faintly whispered. I, did
so ; and. my God! who can tell the agony
that wrung my heart at this instant I The
little recreant had wandered up the track un-
heeded, and had ma himself down on one of
the oaken sleepers to mill his Sowers, just
below the curve, uneoselossef the death that
hovered near him.saysI rted up the track towards him, beck-
onin him to come t, me es I advanced. le-
st of doing so, he apprehended some play-
ful sport, commenced running directly up the
track, and laughing gleefully as be went.—
The smoke from the advancing engine was at
this instancevisible ; it was not possible that
I could overtake him in time to save him from
that cruel death. As it was, I was bat hur-
rying him on to his doom. No, it was evident
my efforts could be of no avail. I breathed
a prayer to Him on high and staggered back.

At this moment the sharp hark of a dug
broke upon my ear. With one gleeful bound
our boy cleared the track and grasped the
little wooly intruder in his arms.

The train rushed round the curve with a
whizzing sound. Thelma monster was client.
led °this prey. lam an old men, but I must
wares' that as I once Inure held our little
truant in myarm., safe, the tearof gratitude
started to my eye. The little dog had per-
severinglygpollowed the child nnpeen, to be
the means o saving hip life. Blind, blind is
be who could not see the finger of God in this.
—Americas Prerbytersam.

A Valuable Kanure.
No manure is so well worth saving in Oc-

tober and November u the now falling leaves
of the season. According to Payne, they
contain nearly three times as magi nitrogen
as ordinary barn yard manoreilaitd every
gardener who has strewn sod oord them
in his trenches late in the foliar in December,
muithava notioed the nest season how black
and moist the soil is that 'gime to the
thrifty young beets he pulls. No vegetable
substance yields its woody like and becomes
soluble quicker than leaves, and from this
very cause they are soon dried up, scattered
to the winds and wasted, if not now gathered
and trenched in. or ovasposted, before the ad-
vent of severe winter.

Death frost a Freund Inilided by a Reader
Con.fi'riand.—Sonse time ago a 'statement was
published, taken from the Newport Gazelle,
Perry county. Pa., to the effect that a Mr.
Black, of Newport, had died in consequence
()fan incision made by arooster w ith its spars,
in the arteries of the hand, imitating previous
to his death the flapping and crowing of a
rooster. The statement line gone the rounds
of the press, accompanied in ruoet by com-
ments of an incredulous nature. But it ap-
pears to have been true, nevertheles.. The
Harrisburg Patriot is informed by a gentle-
man from Newport, who was present at Mr.
Black'. death, that the, account published in
the Gazette of fiat place is strictly true in
every particular ; that Mr. Black suffered the
moat excruciating agony, and that be made at-
tempts to crow, dapping his arms and mak-
ing a noise so similar to a rooster that those
outside the house were persuaded to beliers
it was one, until he wit, relieved by death.

Dead or Drunk P—A queer story is told in
a late English paper of an inmate of a work-
11011K, who fell m such a Plate that it was
difficult to say whether be was dead or "dead
drunk." The opinion of the (looting, howev-
er, was taken, and he was pronounced to be
in the former condition ; but while the clet-
grjman wee "improving' the event, the paup-
er recovered from his :pi, dual trance, and
was discovered to be listening, with earnest
attention, to his own funeral sermon I

A Retort Direct.--A clergyman from a
neighboring town and one of his parishioners
were walking home from church one icy day
last winter, when the old gentleman slipped
and fell flat on his Lack. The minister look-
ing al him a moment, and being assured he
was not,,piuch hart. said to, him :

" Friend,
sinnersRand no slippery Places." Tho old
gentleman looked up, as if to assure himself
of the fact, and 'said. " I see they do; but .1
caal."—Providesee Post.

Mir" What's that?" asked Mrs. Parting-
ton, looking op at the column on the Place
Vendome, daring her late visit to Paris.—
" The pillar of Napoleon," was the answer.
" Well, I never did," she exclaimed, " and
that's his pillow t lie wan a great man to
use that ; bat it's more like a bolster. And
it's made of iron, 1 do be Ali 1 Isaac,
see vial SI is to be vest. Row hard his
head must have rested on *as ironical

Niff"Mr. Saab pereeived that the milk be
was pouring into -his oeffeireup was now of
theriobeet. Oa this be said to his beaten :

"• &net you say 'milk that is a little more
ehoserful than this 1"

" What do yon mesa by that f"
" Why, this milk seems overpowered with

the "

wit has bees well said of tie bowie oldie
sodding wile, *at " It's a bad bows where
Use hamsews bad's dos mak."

' d.rOw error it 11 is oftentilt roe-
-ISW of SAL -

•

Quitatt on the Stump.
"When Oen. Qisitnian—glorious old hero!

—was a candidate for the Governorship of
Mississippi, in opposition to Foote. the pres-
ent writer happened to see semething of the
canvass. At one point in the interior of the
State, Gen. Quitman was addressing a vast
meeting, and arousing all that wild enthusi-
asm which he was well calculated to inspire
in the hearts of the masses. He began by
saying that ho had come into that section a
poor, friendlessyouth ; thct lie had met the
hand of good fellowship, and had been lifted
b,y it through the various grades of public po-
cation ; lie was deeply sensible that be owed
to that people all that he was, all that he
hoped to be; a lifetime devoted to their ser-
vice could never repay them. About thisperiod a fellow directly inefront of the stand,
whose coon-skin cap and pateh-work coat of
many colors proclaimed him to be a moun-
taineer, burst forth with aloud yell:

"'Giniral! you're punkins !"
" Considerably enlivened, the General went

on 'Gentlemen, when the tocsin of war
sounded over the land, I endeavored to prove,
to the extent of my humble capacity, sot un-
worthy of your confidence. It is always an
individons task to speak of self, but I think I
may safely say that the flag of Mississippi
under my guidance, was ever among the fore-
most in danger and in victory 1"

" The fellow in the 000n-skin sap again led
the crowd in a shout of tremendous ezeittr
meat:

" ! you're some punkin"f”
"Quitman continued: The rush of waris over ; I return to you in the garb of peace.I Sad you turn by political agitation ; and my

friends are kind enough to think that I can beof servicein this mist'. If so, I am willing
and anxious to serve. I have toiled for you
unremittingly; I am ready to toil fA,r yt,u
still. You know the preheat issue. mid you
know my views. Therefore it is that I come
Before you to-day, asking to be made Gmerzo..r
of this State!'

" Coonekin- amid contain kis emotions no
longer. With tears streaming tram his eyes
he dashed his cap upon the ground, and ex.-
shamed :

'" Gia.ral I I'm pH darned of you ain't
all peaking I an' we've kept you wurkin' fur
us ail yer life. an' it', a dare shame, se it is I
I•go is far lettin' you rest a little bit aow ma'
so rll jest voteJor tie oilier mum /'

" The General's speech came to an abrupt
termination ; and several persons were heard
to inquire how ' that gangs old coon,' had
forced himself into the meeting."

1 Biblical Reputation.
Mr. Lord, who is &gni residing in Illinois,

was, a short time aindWiding from Jackson-
ville to l'earia, in that State, and as he was
passing a but by the road-side, he noticed a
shaggy-headed boy of about eight yeas' ifagotwith large eyeevand no hat, dressed in a worn
out pair of his father's trousers, trying to bal-
ance himselfun the splintered topof a hickory
stomp.

More for the purpose of breaking the mon-
otony of riding all day without speaking, than
to gain information, Mr. Lord reined his horse
up to the fence and exclaimed:

" My little boy, can you tell me how tar it
is to 3 togamondlottom

The boy NOE himself on one leg, opened
lki large eyes to their largest extesit; aid ro-
ped : •

."Bout six miles I reckon."
Lord"Do yua live in tthatbutte° r inquired Mr.

• •

• I ream)." wu thereply.
"Do you enjoy yourself out hare in the

wash f"
" A heap."

. What ails your pants t" •

" Tore 'em," wu the Laconic answer.
Finding that be had hold of a genius that

mold not be pumped, Mr. Lord turned his
head to depart, but in return was now
bailed by the boy, who, in a comical, half ra-
luetant tone, exclaimed :

•• What, maul your name be 7"
4, Lord," was theThe boy here grinned all over, even to the

wrinkla in his father's trousers, and seemed
hardly able to suppress a broad snicker.

" You seem pleased," said Lord; " perhaps
you never heard flee name before 1"

"Yes, I have," replied the youngster, "I've
beard pap read about you !"

Lurd put spurs to his horse, and says that
even the thought to whil the incident gave
rise, wore nut sutricienTlo keep him frum
snickering. throughout the rest of the jour-
ney.

This ie Poetry.
Ob, if there is one earthly brim

More precious than an other,
It is when, with delight, you kis. a pretty
girl when she sends a certain individual out
of the room on the important errand of seeing
what hour is indicated by the' hand of the
family time piece down stairs—

Certain individual being her brother.
While musing thus one summer's eve,

As by the fair one's side I sat,
The lime seas near at hand to leave, so, steal-
ing my arm around her waist, I drew her
gently to me, teled when in the act of applying
my lips to her's, the door was softly opened,
and her respected " Ma" armed with a broom-
stick, and before I knew where I was,

I was knocked into a cocked hat.

A Poem on Niagara.
Niagara 1 I ! !! ! ! Oh!
Never saw anything like it I 1 I !! No!
So immense is the cataract! Su mighty; 8o

grand ! !
If you built a houseunder it,,the housewould'nt

stand !

What an awful! !I sight ! I I Ito see ! !

Forget it? No! 1 Sir ! I 'ee 1. 11 1.

gijr4. Charley," said a father to his son
while they were working ata saw nail', "what
possesses you to associate with such girls as
you dui When I was of your • I could go
with girls of ibe first eat." " The first cut
is always a slab," said the son, as be assisted
the old man in rolling a leg.

serThe author of dm following exquisite
`• pow. " is said to bee 4timantrelative of Al-
exander Smith, or so®e other of our usuciern
poioks. He is in a fair way, howersr, se be-
come more ealobisted than Alexander :

Mega! Brown,
With a brut new gown,

Weatitowitte see her sister
Whew Jonathan Lee,

As brisk as a flea,
Jumpedright up—aad kissed her.

ggr" What wise ocutpensation Prowidtmee
does afford," exclaimed a pretty belle Ansi •
s late gale ;

" the same wiled that mama.
orliwrine Wows dust la the eyes of the ' .

young sten who'woold• tabu advantageat oar
admirable confusion." Philetopideal young
woman that, set's a. nshasigc

11irisdoingwhat ws *light,ws down no
rut" iteonnon Ain oar duty.

airlibe lOW* Wrenlinst tb. thiilsi
boomOre fitiflraßmatiase a.alauk.

Air Saba 1111rsokilikThe" Lowden' newopapere, just reedy.*
the Caudal eentain details, to Po mut of
several colonies, of the dlsoove, 4' the time
and place of Sir John Franklin 's death. But
with the political es well as Um lweresameaivertlsing ,orttattare upon -au mileintut,
imp.sesible for on to give thine so fully u oar
less favored contemporaries may do. But,
hue the London Critic of the 24th ak., we
give the following summary, ottataining thereal points of these reporte—tbe easeane. sisit were, of a very interesting but greatly
eptin.eut narrative :

• "It is now est.iblished beyond possibilityof question that ter John Franklin died on :
the 11th of June, F4' ; that the ships wereabandoned on April 1e.48. a.id were left
in the tee by tine hundred and five—the sur-
vivors of the crews—who attempted, underthe command of Captain Czuzier, to reach
the Great Fish River. During the researches,
Captain fdcClinfock met with an intelligent
old Esquimaux woman, who informed him
that in the fall of 1847 one of the ships was
forced ashore, Ind that 'many of the whits
men dropped by the way, as they went to.
ward the Great River.' Of this fact the die.
cuvery party came upcn el 'dunce too
to admit of doubt ; Fur, on the 24th Asirwhen about ten miles eastwai t of Cape Het-
shell, they Caine upon a bleached ekelokstp •
around which lay fragments of European.
clothing. and beneath tho snow lay a small
pocket-book, containing fregments of letters
decayed, but yet to be deciphered. Judging
from the remains of his dress, this unfortu-
nate young man was a steward or officers ser-
vant, and his position exactly verified the Di-
quimaux's assertion, that he 'dropped as be-
walked along.' All this, however, is as noth-
ing to the discoveries of Lieutenant Hobson,
on the 6th of May last. This officer happen-
ed to pitch his tent beside a large cairn open
Point Victory, when, looking about among.
the loose stones which bad fallen from the
top of the cairn, lie found a small tin ease.. •

which upon examination, was discovered to
contain the record of the horrible sufferings-
sustained by the lost crew. The following is
said to be a brief abstract of this tale °fluted-
ship and woe: This cairn was built by the
Franklin expedition upon the assumed site of
James Ross's pillar, which bad nut beenfound. The Erebus and Terror spent their-
first winter at- Beechy Island, after hallo§ascended Wellington Channel to latitude 2,

.degrees north, and returned by the west side
of Cornwallis Island. ' On the 12th of Sep-
tember, 1846,they were beset in latitude 70.05
north, and longitude 98.23 west. Sir JohnFranklin died on the Ilth of June, 1847. On
the 2241 of April, 1848, the ships a ore phew.
delved, five leagues to the norii, a cat of Port
Victory, and the survivors. a he lid re 1 and fire
in number, landed here under, the command
of Captain Crosier.'

"This pkpor was dated 25th April. 1818.nod upon the folio% iug day they inteuded to
start fur the Great Fish River. The total'
1(1E+11 by deaths in the expedition, up to this
date, was nine officers and fifteen teen. A
east quantity of clothing and stores of allsorts
hay strewed about, as if here every article was
thrown away which could possibly be dis-
pensed with—pickaxes, shovel/1, boats, cook-
lag otenails, iron work; rape, blocks, canvas
wdip circle, a sextant en,grared 'Fredericiliurnby, R. N.,' a small medicine chest, oars,
411. A few miles southward, across Back
Ray, a second record was found, having titan
deposited by Lieut. Gore and M. des Vcoux,
in May., 1847. It afforded nu additional in-
formation. When in lat. 69 deg. 09 N., and
long. 99 deg. 27 W., Capt. 31eClintnek canoe
to a large boat, discovered by Limit. Hobson
a few days previously. It appears that this-
boat had been intended for the ascent of Fish
River, butwas abandoned, apparently upep a
return journesto the ships, the sledge upon

I which she was mounted being pointed inthat
direction. She measured twenty-eight feet
in length by &siren and a halt feet wide, was
moat carefully fitted, and made as light as
possible; but the sledge was of solid oak, and
almost as heavy as the bunt. A large quan-
tity of clothing was feu* within tier, also two-
human skeletons. Oue of these lay in the
after part of the boat, under a toile ul clothing;
the other, which was much more disturbed,
probably by animals, was found in the bow.
Five pocket watches, a qmoititdi of silver
spoon,. and forks, and a few religious books,.
were also found, put no journals, pocket-•
books, or even names upon any article of
clothing. Two double-barrelled guns stood-
upright against the hoat's side, precisely as
they had been placed eleven years before...-.
One barrel in each was loaded and cocked -

there was ammunition in abundance, also
300Ibe. or 400 lbs. of chocolate, some tea and'
tobacco, Fuel was not wanting ; a drift tree
lay wi th in one bemired yards of the boat.

"As there can be no doubt that this state.-
meat is strictly and literally trye, the dark
mystery of Sir John Franklin's lite is dually,

I, and conclusively solved. There no tenger
I room fur doubt. Those fond hopes whaeh
have been perseveringly adhered to by a few
are now without the slightest foundation, and
the names of Franklin and his crew must be:
finally enrolled among that noble army of
martyrs who bare died in the cause of scion.
tific adventure."

Crinoline and Cigars.—Lloope an 3 widely
extended skirts are going oat of fashimja
Paris. A short time since a melancholy aslop.
occurred, the result of which may &MAW*,
be attributed to the fashion which has Toesveiled too long already. A young English
lady, recently married, was residing with bar
husband in the Champs Elyeses. lie had
juit lit a cigar. and had thrown the match,
into the fire place, when his wife, who, wM
going out with him, sent up to the piergMas
to take the last look at her dress, when the
pleigLcaught with the match, and in a seemed
shilillas in a blaze. Her husband, of isreeta•endeavored to smother the flames, but with..
out effect, and was himself terribly burnt..-1-

His young and beantiful wife ling red two_ 1
or three days in frightful agony and
Cigars and crinolines may divide betweee
them the cout•equence of this frightful looks
deut.

Sharp Shooting and Sharper Practice...".
Fredonia (N. Y.) Censor, tel's of one or ibe
sharpest betting tricks that we havaboard of
in some time. A Mr. Jackson Sap made a
wagur of '4l 4(x) with someparties in retire fit,
that ho could shoot fifty consecutive
shots off-hand, at a target of two and one--
fourth inches, at the distance of ten rats,
without once missing the mark. He accom-
plished the feat, but did it by setting up,a
heavy boiler iron funnel, one foot in diameter
at the wider end, and tapering to c .-zn hips
than that of the mark just in trout of the tat-..
get. He had only to keep his balls within toe ;
or six inches of the mark, and the farlit.took them home, sure. He had the Y
irupudeuee to claim the stakes after this per,
formanoe, and we cannot feel certain that be.
dii not deserve them, for his sharp trick, if
not for his sharp shooting.

A Chance Jor agricaltorin aw-
eiety. which holds its fair as Deadest Michi-gan, in October, tam a prosaism *hire dot-
lan to the young lady " who wM;pate a
peck of potato.; in the shortest time awl do
it the beet." .

• .

iTbe " last word " is one of the wort
dasgerons weapons. litugtand sad wife
alientld no more light for it than they would
struggle to get,possession of a boast:retied.

atrif you re;iitive the letter A Avow the
alphabet, why is said alphabet like a erasion

winity day 1 Boom!, i las A eery time.
(Aa airy utile.)

IW-wny is a coop-full of ct*lonwat
tuna exhibititiu likeii=i(l4lr - re? Damn* " 'Tis fair mid% ":„4,eithin." „_

IffirA New twit anittateat
etaublee the telisie that swallowed
for sakes a great prophet (ptoill4 eatottki

piepolA Itith
Ws iota 44640-POl-1110 111
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1 PcxErns Corner.
THIS WME MST MIIINONS.

There was little maiden
Walked at her father's side.

All throuth the daisted weadown
In the need treatide.

He called her his wee bit birdie,
For. as they went along,

To him her clatter sounded
More sweet than any song.

And the blinking stars, and the stillness,
And the aaher-swimming West,

Filled with wonder and feeling •

The wee bit birdee's breast.
And she prattled a hundred fancies,

Child like, quaint and fair--
811 e longed to be the thistle-down,

And sail the evening sari
And watch, from the midway ether

The deep green earth grow dim •
Then follow the sinking sun, to break

In mime brightening Bost with him.
Or, la an ancient forest

To lire as a Fairie Queen,
And be served by a myriad sporeire sprites

in silver Snit and sheen ;

And the -failing flowers to wear
That grow by the Prairie wells,

And orb. the Fairie ekes to glide,
To. the chiming vignettes bells.

And to speak,and a palace fine should stand
Where the wood-glaso whistled wild,

Porphry arches, and careen pearl,
Ones crystal pillars piled.

Once sgaln.be 'walked the meadows,
In the gloaming's golden grey,

But not the wee bit birdie came
That daisy-whitened way.

Tor we sulfer a will we do not ken,
And the kind mysterious Powers

lied changed those child-like dreams to fact,
In a higher sense than ours. •

Aid her pulsing stream of soul had run
To its main-like home afar,

Beyond the light of the farthest nu
:And the highest hanging star.

And purer blooms thewee bird wore
Than is Fairle•worldear blew,

And a brighter than Paine crown she bare,
And a sweeter life she knew.

0 ...

Batty of Waterloo. •
The following singular anecdote is told in

connection- with this battle, in Bev. James
White's History of Prance :

•• It was a Sun-
day, and while all thechurch bells in England
were culling the people to prayer, the cannon-
ade commenced. Everybody was in stpects-
gun of a battle. It was known in England
that Napoleon had crossed ever into the
Netherlands, and that Wellington was ready
to meet him. Newswas slow of coming, and
people's hearts were sick with the expecte-
win of the next mail. It chanced that be-
twgen the services on that eventful Sunday,
a eTergyatan ii, Kent was walking in his gar-
den. His gardener was an old soldier who
had fou*,ltt in Sinai]. ‘He said :

' There's a
fight going on, sir, somewhere ; for I remem-
ber, when we were in the Peninsula we al-
ways knew when a cannonade was taking
place, wherever it might be, by a crumbling
of fresh mould.' He took a spade and dug
down a single foot. and Mess the smooth sur-
face left by the steel in imperceptible tremb-
ling shook down little pellets of the soil.—
. That's it, sir,' said the gardener, • they arb
at it, sure enough.' Before the nest Sunday
came round, the news had spread from end to
end at the sea-girt isle."

A Cold Winter Predicted.
About ten days ago a tremendous drove of

gray squirrels, numbering hundreds of thous-
ands, suddenly made their appearance on the
Merin:sec, covering the trees and waters like a
pall. Thousands of them were afterwards
found dead in the river and on the ground.—
They crossed the Mississippi at that point.
and worked their way dcwu the river. until
on Wednesday they readied Gape Girardeau,
crossing the river, at that point in countless
myriads. The citizens turned out en masse.
and killed them by hundreds. Every tree
and brush in that vicinity swarmed with them
until night, when they all disappeared, and
have nut been beard from since. Their route
was markedas by a devastating storm. Trees
were girdled and fields destroyed. Old
French settlers predict a very severe winter,
as it was noticed in 1834 and '52 that im-
mense droves of squirrels suddenly made their
appearance ; followed by intensely severe
lenallier.—St. Louis Express, 24th.

sirSeene--a well shaded street in ahown
time—moraine in early summer : little birds
chirping and twittering runong the leaves and
brunches .uf the trees. Enters group of boys
armed with buss and arrows, keenly intent
upon shouthig the little birds. Benevolent
middle ngcd lady watches them from • win-
dow. After a time lady break. oat

"Bova! boys? go away. Don't shoot the
little birds.-111 Rend for the police and have
you arrested., The birds don't hurt you.—
What are you shooting them for ? Go away
and let 'eLa

Shalt) boy replies, (who has suspended
operations and 'listened)—

" Well now, madam, what's the ass of your
blowin'? We can't hit 'etur

Writ is said of the Marquis of Townsend,
that when young and engaged in battle, he
saw a drummer at his aide killed by a cannon
ball, which scattered his brains in every di-
rection. His eyes were at once fixed on the
ghastly object, which seemed to engross his
thoughts. A superior officer observing him,
supposed he was intimidated at the sight,
and addressed him in a manner to cheer his
spirits. " 0," said the young marquis, wi
calmness, but ererity , "I am posaied t,
make out bow iffy man with such a quantity
of brains came to be here

girls one of his " Pressehings upon Popu-
lar Proverbs "Timothy Titoosub says—'• The
truth is thatthe vent brotherhood and sister-
hood of sin groan under the unsharimble
vdxsuents of tboes who, but for aka/nut/woes
interposed by other power Wan their own,
woull have been among their- number."
Rather bold, that, Timothy, but true.

strange sreatores girls are.—
Offer one of them !val. wages to work for
you, and ten chances to one if the old woman
can spare say her girls—but just propose
matrimony, see if they don't jump at the
ohanse of working a lifts-time for their vic-
tuals and clothes. •

ka no mancan ten where a shoe pinch-
eth beanie than ha that wean it, so on twin
arts tentwinown's disposition better than ho
that bath wedded bee.
ttMirSonse folks' rinweenwedetios of their

01.49106i°11 dm load
ill • thcwir wit* Emu arod was

and lb* Mani itMe:

TWO DOLLARS A:TEAE.
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